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State Art and Artifacts Indemnity: A
Solution Without a Problem?
by
NAN MORRIS*

Introduction
An old tale regarding museums is about a great fire that destroyed
the library of the Museum of Alexandria. The library, established
around 288-280 B.C., housed the greatest repository of scrolls in the
world;' it was a Mediterranean center of learning and the platform for
critical discoveries. As the story goes, the library was burned in 48 B.C.
and the loss to humanity was devastating. One can only imagine how
this altered later history, and what classical scholarship was lost to this
day. This Essay will suggest a less dramatic but no less fascinating view
of possible museum losses.
A present museum story that threatens to crystallize into another
unhelpful myth concerns insurance and indemnity for contemporary exhibitions. Admittedly, the subject is far less alluring than the collected
knowledge of the ancient Mediterranean world, but it does involve the
collected artifacts of many cultures and whether modern exhibitors can
display them and fulfill their mission of public education. The enormous
monetary sums at stake also make the matter highly significant.
What is art and artifact indemnity? Indemnity is defined as "protection or security against damage or loss; ' '2 this differs from "insurance,"
which is defined as "the act, system, or business of insuring (to guarantee
against loss or harm) property . . . etc. against loss or harm arising in
specified contingencies, such as fire, accident ... or the like, in consideration of a payment proportionate to the risk involved."3 Huge potential
risks may be involved in displaying art and other precious objects. Envi* Director of Professional Services, Texas Accountants and Lawyers for the Arts; B.A.
Stanford University, Studio Art (1973); J.D. University of Texas School of Law (1976); Member of the State Bar of Texas.
1. For a complete discussion of the history of the library of the Museum of Alexandria,
see Lecture by Professor William L. Westermann, The Library of Ancient Alexandria, University of Alexandria, University of Alexandria Press (Dec. 21, 1953).

2.
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723 (1989).
3. Id. at 738 (emphasis added).
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sioning the size of the premiums, which will be "payment proportionate"
to the value of a major exhibit, is likely to leave exhibitors breathless.
Fortunately, in 1975 Congress enacted the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act to minimize the cost to exhibitors of insuring international
art exhibitions. 4 The Act provides a system through which museums apply for certificates of indemnity for certain objects in international
shows. 5 These are essentially contracts between the lenders of the artwork (for whom the exhibitor makes the application) and the Federal
Council of the Arts & Humanities, which pledges the full faith and credit
of the United States to pay the agreed-upon amount in the event of loss
or damage. 6 To qualify, the exhibition must be in the national interest
and important for the populace to see. The items must be of educational,
cultural, historical or scientific value,7 but need not be works of art.8
State art indemnity acts work in a similar manner to cover exhibitions not eligible for federal indemnity, presumably domestic exhibitions.
Currently, three states provide art and artifact indemnity: Florida,9
Iowa,' o and Texas."t Florida's statute was enacted in 1981, Iowa's in
1984, and Texas' in 1989. This Essay will examine federal and state statutes in greater depth following a brief explanation of museum economics.
I

Some Financial Aspects of Museums
What are the current financial realities of museums and their collections and exhibitions? What, for that matter, are museums? A presentday museum is primarily an educational institution that revolves around
the collection and display of objects of permanent value. Many American museums are nonprofit corporations and most are tax-exempt orga4. Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act, 20 U.S.C. §§ 971-77 (1988).
5. For a complete discussion of the program, see A. Whelihan, The Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Program (1989) (published by the American Law Institute-American Bar Ass'n
in conjunction with the ALI-ABA Course of Study in Legal Problems in Museum
Administration).
6. 20 U.S.C. § 972(a) (1988).
7. Id.
8. 20 U.S.C. § 972(a)(1)-(4):
(a) Works of art; printed or published material; other artifacts or objects; photographs, motion pictures, or tapes.
The Council may make an indemnity agreement under this chapter with respect to
(1) works of art, including tapestries, paintings, sculpture, folk art, graphics, and
craft arts; (2) manuscripts, rare documents, books, and other printed or published
materials; (3) other artifacts or objects; and (4) photographs, motion pictures, or
audio and visual tape.
9. FLA. STAT. ANN. §§ 265.51-.56 (West 1989).
10. IOWA CODE ANN. §§ 304 A.21-A.30 (West 1988).

11. TEx. Gov'T

CODE ANN.

§§ 481.271-.276 (Vernon 1990).
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nizations under Internal Revenue Code section 501(c)(3), which applies
to entities organized and operated for charitable, educational, religious,
scientific, or literary purposes.' 2 The heart of a museum is its permanent
collection; to fulfill its educational purpose, this collection must be displayed. Museums were once perfunctory arrangements of boxed and
stuffed critters and musketballs. Modern museums present arresting
multi-sensory displays combining theatrical lighting, audio guides and
tasteful settings with the disciplines of art, history, geography, anthropology and other sciences for an often overwhelming educational
experience.
Because the strength of a museum is reflected in the depth and quality of its collection, acquisitions are vital. Naturally, mounting an exhibition using museum-owned items is far easier than borrowing. However,
a museum may decide not to include any items from its permanent collection in a "blockbuster" exhibition. 1 3 Museums also borrow objects
needed to present a complete display of a particular artist, period, culture
or scientific phenomenon in shows using their core collections.
Since the early 1980s, buying for collections has become more difficult."' Prices for art and other artifacts have soared to stunningly high
levels, making it harder for museums to buy. Ordinarily, museums turn
to donors to supply objects they can no longer afford. However, the Tax
Reform Act of 1984 (the "1984 Act")'5 and the Tax Reform Act of 1986
(the "1986 Act")' 6 made this practice much less advantageous for donors. Under the 1984 Act, donors must obtain "qualified appraisals" on
property donations exceeding $5,000 and provide detailed information
concerning the property and the appraisal, including the fee arrangement
between the donor and appraiser.' 7 This provision did not prove fatal to
property donations, but the resulting out-of-pocket costs for the donor
were a disincentive.
The real blow came under the 1986 Act, which expanded the Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) and essentially eliminated any financial in12. I.R.C. § 501(c)(3) (1989).
13. These special exhibitions attract new patrons and introduce them to the museum.
Recent exhibitions in the United States which could legitimately be called blockbuster exhibitions include "Van Gogh at Aries" (1988), "Ramses" (1989), and "Gauguin" (1988).
14. For a complete discussion of the effect of the current art market on museums, see
Hughes, "Soldl; It went crazy, it stays crazy, but don't ask what the art market is doing to
museums and the public," TIME, Nov. 27, 1989, at 60.
15. Pub. L. No. 98-369, § 5(a), 98 Stat. 691, 691-695 (1984) (codified as amended in scattered sections of 26 U.S.C.).
16. Pub. L. No. 99-514, 100 Stat. 2025 (1986) (codified as amended in scattered sections
of 26 U.S.C.).
17. Tax Reform Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-369, § 155, 98 Stat. 691, 691-695 (1984);
Treas. Reg. § 1.170A-13 (1984).
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centive to donate expensive items. Under the AMT, the appreciated
portion of the value of a donated work of art, if it is a long-term capital
gain, will be treated as a preference item."8 The appreciated value will be
added back to the donor's basis and taxed. This provision thus amounts
to a tax on the appreciated portion, even though the donor received no
cash.' 9 As Robert Hughes, senior writer and art critic for Time magazine, has stated so aptly:
Thus, in a historic fit of legislative folly, the Government began to
starve its museums just at the moment when the art market began to
paralyze them. It bales [sic] out incompetent savings-and-loan businesses but leaves in the lurch one of
the real successes of American
20
public life, its public art collections.

II
Insurance and Indemnity for Exhibitions
The financial realities of exhibitions mean that, in order to maintain
their present activities, more museums must borrow valuable works.
This makes the need for insurance for these items greater than ever. Insurance costs vary greatly depending upon the size and character of the
show; they may start at a few hundred dollars for a small show that does
not include unique works of art. 2 1 A study by the National Endowment
for the Arts found that the average cost per exhibition is around
$32,000.22 A true blockbuster such as a Van Gogh show, in which the
value of the art exhibited may reach $3 billion, could require insurance
expenditures of $1.5 million.2 3 Although some insurance expenses could
be avoided by foregoing blockbuster shows, this misses the point: prices
have increased in all important art and artifact categories.2 4 Unless collectors and corporations suddenly decide to step out of the art and artifact investment market, this trend is likely to continue. Museums cannot
continue to fulfill their mission of bringing treasures to the public unless
18. I.R.C. §§ 55-59 (1988).
19. I.R.C. § 57(a)(6) (West 1989), noted in Blazey, What Nonprofits Need to Know About
the 1986 Tax Reform Act, Texas Accountants and Lawyers for the Arts, ART LAW AND
ACCT. REP. (Apr. 1987).

20. Hughes, supra note 14, at 61.
21. For example, "Exhibits U.S.A.," MID AMERICA ARTS ALLIANCE, EXHIBITS U.S.A.
(1989) gives insurance expenses which are included in exhibitor fees.
22. NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, REPORT TO CONGRESS ON THE FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING A FEDERAL DOMESTIC INDEMNITY PROGRAM, at 4 (1989) [hereinafter NEA REPORT].
23. Id. at 9 and Appendix D. This figure was based on a rate of $.05 per $100.00 of value
which was the rate applicable to most questionnaire respondents for most categories of coverage. It may be low.
24. Hughes, supra note 14, at 60, 63-64.
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borrowed items are available and exhibition costs are reduced. One solution would be to find an alternative to commercial insurance.
A.

The Federal Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act

As previously mentioned, the federal Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act
was designed to provide this alternative. Since its passage, an estimated
$34.4 million in insurance premiums have been saved through the 300
exhibitions indemnified." Only one significant claim, which was for
$100,000, was brought under this act.26
The aggregate loss or damage covered by indemnity agreements at
any one time is limited to $1.2 billion with a per exhibition ceiling of
$125 million.2 7 The deductible is between $15,000-$50,000, depending
on the value of the exhibition. 2 Applications for federal indemnity are
accepted only twice a year and require great detail, resembling requirements for grant applications. Many of the questions deal with loss control and risk management considerations. Applicants must detail their
security and fire protection measures; light, humidity and temperature
controls; packing and shipping arrangements; object descriptions and curator qualifications. Information must be furnished about each of these
concerns from the beginning of the show, through the entire tour until
the return to the lender. Museums must also explain and document any
29
previous losses of over $5,000 from their permanent collection.
Currently, federal indemnity covers only exhibitions originating
outside the United States and displayed here, or vice versa.30 If reciprocal exhibits are planned, both can be covered. Once the $1.2 billion cap
on total agreements is reached, museums must look elsewhere for coverage. Additionally, works in very fragile media, such as oil on wood panel
or copper and certain types of glass, are excluded. And as if these restrictions were not enough, no more than $20 million worth of indemnified objects can be shipped together in order to spread the risk, although
commercial insurance may be used to cover the excess if a museum so
chooses. 3 ' The limitations in the federal statute thus warrant consideration of state indemnity provisions.
25. Whelihan, supra note 5, at 301.
26. NEA REPORT, supra note 22, at 10.

27. 20 U.S.C. § 974(b),(c) (1988).
28. Id. § 974(d).

29. Id. at 311.
30. Whelihan, supra note 5, at 306.

31. Id. at 304, 310.
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State Indemnity Acts

As noted above, only Florida, Iowa, and Texas have enacted art and
artifact indemnity legislation. These state indemnity statutes typically
cover those items not eligible for an indemnity agreement under the Arts
and Artifacts Indemnity Act.3 2 For example, if an exhibitor is ineligible
for federal indemnity due to federal deadlines or ceilings, or if the exhibition originates in and will be displayed in the United States, state protection for an exhibit might be allowed. The state statutes, however, contain
risk and loss control language similar to the Arts and Artifact Indemnity
Act, so most museums ineligible under those provisions of the federal act
would also be ineligible as exhibitors under state indemnity agreements.
All three state statutes are similar, following essentially the same
format as the federal act with a few differences. Texas will indemnify
exhibitions borrowed from and loaned to nonprofit organizations outside
the state,3 3 while Iowa 4 and Florida 35 only cover borrowed shows. The
three states have different caps and deductibles: Florida has a $25,000
deductible and a cap of $3 million in total indemnity agreements; 36 Iowa,
a $25,000 deductible with a $5 million cap; 37 and Texas has a $1 million
deductible with a $100 million total for outstanding agreements.38
The source of the funds used for claims payments also differs. Florida uses its Working Capital Fund,39 Iowa pays from the State General
Fund (using any funds not otherwise appropriated),' and Texas indemnifies from the Texas Art Indemnity Fund, which is a fund managed
outside the State Treasury. 4 '
How have exhibitors responded to these progressive statutes? The
answer is surprising. Florida, with the longest history of indemnity,
would be expected to show increased exhibitor activity. In fact, since
1981 only one museum has been issued an indemnity contract.4 2 The
32.

FLA. STAT. ANN. § 265.52(2)(b) (West 1989); IOWA CODE ANN. § 304A.23.2 (West

1988); TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. § 481.272(b)(2) (Vernon 1990). In light of the recent controversy at the NEA concerning the Helms Amendment and art funding, an interesting question
is whether certain exhibits, such as the Serrano and Mapplethorpe shows, would be eligible for
indemnification even if they might not be eligible for NEA funding.
33. TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. § 481.271.
34. IOWA CODE ANN. § 304A.22.1.

35. FLA. STAT. ANN. § 265.52(3).
36. Id. § 265.54(2).
37. IOWA CODE ANN. § 304A.28.
38. TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. § 481.273(d).
39. FLA. STAT. ANN. § 265.55(3). For a definition of "working capital," see id. § 215.32.
40. IOWA CODE ANN. § 304A.29(3).
41. TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. § 481.275(a).
42. Telephone interview with Jan Delaney, Bureau Chief, Florida Division of Cultural
Affairs (Jan. 16, 1990).
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Florida Arts Council is beginning a campaign to promote the act to, and
43
increase usage by, area museums.
Texas passed its indemnity act in 1989 and, thus, no activity would
be expected yet. There are serious doubts, however, that the law will
ever be implemented. The Texas Art Indemnity Fund must be supported
by contributions through a program administered by the Texas Commission on the Arts.' Legislative funding for the arts in Texas has never
been a high priority; of the states and territories, Texas has consistently
ranked fiftieth and below in terms of per capita spending on the arts in
the last ten years.45 In contrast, following the passage of its indemnity
act in 1984, Iowa spent several years developing the program.4 6 For the
last two years that the law has been in effect, the Iowa Arts Council
received an average of five applications per year and no claims have been
filed.47 The program is currently halted while certain proposals are considered. Museums discovered that their current exhibition insurance will
not cover the deductibles, and that separate insurance is more expensive
than insuring the entire show under the existing policies. The present
solution is to lower the deductible to $2,000 so that museums cover the
initial risk themselves.48
Perhaps no real need exists for state indemnity programs, which
might explain the lack of activity. Federal studies of domestic indemnification, however, tell a different story. In 1989, the staff of the Museum
Program of the National Endowment for the Arts distributed a simple
two-page questionnaire asking for information on domestic borrowing
practices. 49 The questionnaires were sent to 167 members of the Association of Art Museum Directors with a respectable response of 113 questionnaires. The study was to be used to develop a domestic indemnity
program administered at the federal level if results showed that such a
program was warranted.
The results were positive, though not overwhelming. When asked if
there was "a demonstrable need for a domestic indemnity program,"
56% of the respondents replied that they would have applied for domestic indemnity if it were available for a particular exhibition, while 45%
43. Id.
44. TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. § 481.275.
45.

NAT'L ASSEMBLY OF STATE ART AGENCIES, ANNUAL SURVEYS OF LEGISLATIVE

APPROPRIATIONS (1980-1989).

46. Telephone interview with Bruce Williams, Indemnity Program Director, Iowa Arts
Council (Jan. 19, 1990).
47. Id.
48. Background statement submitted by the Iowa Arts Council for Senate File 2232, effective July 1, 1990, to amend Iowa Code Annotated § 304A.28.
49. NEA REPORT, supra note 22, at app. 6. The study was prompted by comments during
Representative Sidney Yates' hearings on the Smithsonian Institution.
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would not have applied.5" Thus many museums apparently feel that the
costs of commercial insurance are bearable. Despite this finding, the
study suggests that a domestic indemnity program would enable museums to save significant amounts in insurance costs for those exhibits
which are indemnified. The respondents reported an average of five borrowed domestic exhibitions per institution per year with an average insurance cost of $22,238 per exhibition.5"
Two factors militate against the enactment of a domestic program:
the higher number of applications that would have to be processed, an
average of 579 per year;52 and the high number of reported claims, an
average of 53 per year.5 3 The questionnaire did not delve into risk management practices. However, one cannot conclude that losses would be
similar under the strict guidelines imposed by an indemnity agreement.
Although the report concludes that implementation of a domestic program would benefit the museum community, it implies that the risks may
outweigh the benefits. The Subcommittee on Interior and Related Agencies has taken no action on the report.
The data clearly indicate that museums could save thousands of dollars through a domestic indemnity program. Expansion of the federal
program to include domestic exhibits would appear to be a logical step in
view of its 15 year history in indemnification and an administrative system already in place. Based on the report, however, the federal government is unlikely to launch a full-scale domestic indemnity program. So,
state indemnification does seem to offer a solution to this problem.
Meanwhile, art prices escalate along with insurance costs. State indemnification, then, is a clear alternative to these draining museum insurance
expenses.
As shown, however, activity in this area has thus far been lackluster.
One possible reason is what one wit has called the "mego" (mine-eyesglaze-over) factor, which strikes some who deal with insurance issues; it
is far easier to pay the premium and hope the coverage is adequate, than
to carefully analyze each policy. Unfortunately, assumptions about insurance coverage and its costs both may fail to match reality. Iowa's
experience in its first years of implementation is a good example.5 4 An50. Id. at 11. Interestingly, when this topic was first explored in 1983 museums were not
receptive to the idea of domestic indemnity. Id. at app. B.
51. Id. at 4.
52. This is a twelve-fold increase over the number currently submitted under the international program. NEA REPORT, supra note 22, at 10.
53. This is contrasted with a total of four claims submitted during the entire 14-year
period of the international program-only two of which were certified as valid for a total cost
of $104,716. NEA REPORT, supra note 22, at 10.
54. See supra notes 46-48 and accompanying text.
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other barrier to assessing insurance expenses lies in hidden costs. Often,
insurance costs are included in the exhibition fee that museums pay for
borrowed shows, making it difficult to determine exhibition insurance
costs alone." In addition, the reasonable insurance "excess rates" for
borrowed works exhibited in the museum ($.005 to $.055 per $100 of
value)56 may lend a false sense of economy.
III
Conclusion
Whatever the reason for the apparent lassitude, museums should actively explore state indemnity as an adjunct to their current insurance.
Museums' acquisition costs continue to rise, while help in the form of tax
benefits for donors is not foreseeable. Unless borrowing costs are contained, museums will no longer continue to be robust participants in the
education of the American public. Exhibitions will deteriorate into mediocre presentations of the readily available, rather than illuminations of
the truly excellent. A coordinated program of state and federal indemnity agreements would be a most effective way of spreading the risk.
Since developing and passing legislation takes time, state indemnity legislation needs to be considered immediately.
The history of the library of Alexandria provides an instructive postscript.57 Prior to the time of the fire, Ptolemy VIII, an already unpopular ruler, had massacred part of the citizenry, prompting numerous
scholars to flee. When Julius Caesar entered the city in 48 B.C., records
show that he burned ships in the harbor. These may have contained
scrolls, although there is no record of the library itself being destroyed.
One estimate put the number of scrolls burned at 40,000, which represented only one-twentieth of the total collection. There were many other
libraries by then (in Athens and at Pergamum, for example) and scholars
often passed their personal libraries by will to a pupil. Any loss could
thus have been replaced and was not of lasting consequence. The culture
of the book had arisen and was well ingrained.5" What most likely happened to the library at Alexandria, according to one modern scholar,
occurred because of ignorance and indifference.59 The collection was no
55. Telephone interview with Jack Nokes, President of Texas Ass'n of Museums and Assistant Director of Laguna Gloria Art Museum, Austin, Tex. (Jan. 17, 1990).
56. NEA REPORT, supra note 22, at 5.
57. Westermann, supra note 1.
58. So much so that the perception of the book as a phenomenon had given way to jests
concerning the author's style. The statement by the cataloguer, Callimachus, "mega biblion,
mega kakon" (a big book, a big evil), could easily be made today, a caution to the verbose.
Westermann, supra note 1.
59. Id.
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longer updated and the fragile scrolls were not adequately conserved,
probably a result of the unfriendly political climate that forced the scholars from Alexandria, a lesson to be heeded today. Ignorance and indifference often prove greater enemies than the sword itself.

